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Introduction
Hypercube is the first ever miniaturized hyperspectral imager with
its own brain. It is designed to be operated upon nano, micro and
larger satellites. The extremely compact reflective telescope
ensures high optical quality in the VNIR range. The onboard data
handling system is made for realtime data processing, enabling
Level-2 generation onboard and therefore drastically reducing the
amount of data to be downloaded and processed.
If used onboard larger satellites, the very wide swath, the L2
realtime data processing, and the minimal impact at system level,
make the Hypercube attractive as an ancilliary instrument
providing real time phenomena information either to the larger
primary payload, or to a ground control room. This enables smart
operational planning for large payloads

Onboard brain to overcome downlink limitation
The HyperCube can acquire a staggering 500GB of data in a single
orbit. This amount of data is way too large to be downlinked from
a nanosat, even if compressed. A big step forward in using a
hyperspectral instrument in a nanosat is being taken with the
HyperCube: to perform on-board processing to deliver on-ground
compiled information instead of raw data.
Equipped with state of art microprocessor, the HyperCube has the
objective to generating on-board L2 products from raw data. The
novelty of the work consists in using the scares resources of a 3U
Cubesat to perform tasks that currently require a sizeable payload
and a significant ground infrastructure.

State-of-art technologies for a performing and
sturdy configuration
The Hypercube takes advantage of all the technology
developments performed in recent years in CMOS detectors,
hyperspectral filter technology, optical manufacturing and new
materials. Despite the very large sensor format (12 Mpx) the result
is a compact and inherently ruggedized electro-optomechanical
design that fits in one unit Cubesat.
●

Hypercube specifications

Applications and space asset paradigm shift

Resolution: 12 Mpx
●
Swath (@300 km): 164 Km
●
GSD (@300 km): 40 m
●
SNR: > 100
●
Mass: 1.5 kg
●
Volume: 1U compatible
Hypercube is available in two spectral configurations:
●
Configuration 1 - extended range ●
Spectral range: 400 – 1000 nm
●
Spectral resolution: <12 nm
●
Number of bands: 45
●
Configuration 2 - high res ●
Spectral range: 470 – 900 nm
●
Spectral resolution: 5 nm
●
Number of bands: up to 150

The results of the work show that the radiometric performance
and the spectral resolution attainable with the HyperCube are
sufficient for remote sensing of land and vegetation. By tasking
the system to specific applications and by a clever use of the onboard resources, the HyperCube has the potentiality to serve
applications, as precision farming, where the frequent revisit time
is economically viable by using a swarm of HyperCube.
Thanks to the re-configurability of the system, the development of
the HyperCube presents a paradigm shift in the use of space asset:
different user communities may use the same space asset for
different tasks, e.g. precision farming on Northern America, fire
detection in Australia, or the extension of a flood occurred in other
areas of the globe.

●

Outlook
The HyperCube project, lead by ‘cosine measurement
systems’ under R&D contract with the European Space
Agency, is in the Engineering Model AIV phase. the objective
is to fully characterize the EM before the end of 2015.
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